
https://eauction.mahaforest.gov.in

User Manual for Bidders



Requirements of e-Auction

 Digital Signature (Class III ) of Bidder only Signing.

 Scan copy of documents ( i. Pan Card ii. Aadhar Card 
iii. Cancelled Cheque iv. GST registration proof v. 
First registration proof vi. Form-27 if applicable, 
Undertaking for submission of 10 % EMD) for 
registration purpose. The bidder can make one single 
document/pdf file after scanning all six documents.

 Browser type-Internet Explorer 11 ,Mozilla Firefox 
50.0

 JAVA version



Process of e-Auction

 Registration of Bidder ( One time for all types of 
auctions under FD and FDCM)

 User ID will be same for MFD and FDCM

 Submission of Pre-Qualification Documents (Above six 
documents scan copy of a single pdf file for Timber, Firewood, 
and Bamboo to be uploaded).  

 Participation in E-auction ( Select Auction-id, interest lots 
therein)

 Payment of EMD ( EMD can be paid multiple times in a day )

 Live Auction

 Post Auction process

 Helpdesk details will be shared.



Registration of Bidder
The bidder needs to register himself on the portal as shown below



Click on Bidder Registration the below registration form will 
appear



After submission of registration, the form bidder will get an OTP on his
registered mobile number and Email- id. After submission of OTP registration
will get completed. Users need to change the password compulsorily to login
into the e-auction portal.



Now Bidder needs to log in using his login id and 
password and needs to map Digital Signature.

(*Required-Class III DSC ) 



Submission of Pre-Qualification Documents  ( This is a one-

time process. However, need to be done separately for the Timber, 
Firewood, and Bamboo category)

Bidder needs to submit all the mandatory documents as a single pdf file for 

Pre-Qualification process for respective category of organization (i.e. - FD-

Timber, FD- Bamboo and FD-Firewood) 



After uploading, documents bidder needs to digitally sign this 
process as shown below

Digital Signature



After successfully submitting the Pre-Qualification documents, the department 
will verify and approve the bidder. The “Pending Approval” status will change to 
“Approved” once the department approves the bidder. After approval, the bidder 

will be eligible for participating in the published auction of the respective category.



Participation in Auction.
Bidder will search the active auction by selecting Head of Forest Force-> Circle 

Office -> Division Office.  From the list select desired auction/auction-id and 
mark it as a favorite as shown below.



Now desired auction will appear on the My Auction list as 
shown below.



On clicking the “Action” icon, auction details will appear on your 
screen. From this screen, the bidder can download auction documents 

(NIA, Multi-lot sheet, and AEC) and Lot wise images.



After that need to click on proceed for submission 
button



As a next step, the bidder can select lots of his 
interest from the lot list shown below



After selection of interested lots bidder need to upload Auction Eligible 
Criteria (AEC) file. Which was provided in auction document.

Now bidder submits the final submission of auction.



Payment of EMD ( Bidder can pay multiple EMD in a single day  for an auction )
Bidders need to pay 10 % of the EMD amount on the same day for the lots bided 

in the auction. 
The EMD Payment link is given at https://eacution.mahaforest.gov.in. 

https://eacution.mahaforest.gov.in/


Bidder will be able to log in with their registered mobile number and 
OTP received on their mobile.

Note: For the EMD payment and Post-e-auction Process, there are no 
registration required for bidders



Select the payment module and click on make 
payment. For EMD Payment click on PAY EMD



Now bidder will select the department then select the auction id and fill in 
the EMD amount. Select the term & Conditions and click on the “pay 

now” button. Now bidder will be redirected to the payment gateway page.
Payment modes are-: Internet banking, IMPS, RTGS, NEFT



Live Auction
Now Bidder clicks on Live Auction and clicks on View for 

participating in the auction.



Here Lot List will appear for Live Bid. Click on 
Hammer Icon and submit your bid



Enter bid amount and validate amount through DSC, 
click on Submit button



Enter bid amount and validate amount through DSC, 
click on Submit button



The current Bid Price will appear 



Enter the next bid amount and repeat as long as you 
want to continue



If you enter a price greater than the Maximum Seal Percentage of the 
Current Price then the system will show an error message. This facility 
will stop the bidder to submit an incorrect (more than the MSP price) 

price by mistake.



The bidder can bid on multiple lots simultaneously



Bidder can also check bid history view button



If the bidder will bid during the elapsed time then lot timing will be extended 
by _ minutes. This process will repeat if the said lot is getting bid during 

elapse time.  Department is not closing such bids anywhere and the bid will 
get closed if the bid is not received during elapse time



Lot will be disappearing after lot end time and a new batch 
of lots will be appearing for the bids along with auto-

extended lots alot



After completion of the live E-auction Process
( Common for MFD and FDCM )

After the end of the live auction, the 
department will verify the H1 bidder and 
receipt of the EMD Amount from these H1 
bidders against each lot. The result of the 
auction will be declared along with the 
sanction date under the heading “Auction 
Results” on the 
https://eauction.mahaforest.gov.in portal.
USER MANUAL will be uploaded on both 
portals.

https://eauction.mahaforest.gov.in/


Post Auction Process

Bidder will log in with his registered mobile no. and OTP as password.  
The bidder will be able to see auction-wise H1 lot details against his firm 
and all the calculations therein.

Similarly, the bidder will be able to lot-wise / auction-wise payment 
details and can also pay subsequent amounts like ¼, ¾, & full amount, 
or penalty through this option.



Dash Board
after login bidder will get the dashboard page



Provisional H1 –EMD payment
after the login panel bidder will get the POP-UP window for 

Provisional H1 EMD payment details



Payment Module
after login, the bidder will get the Payment module 

options on the left side of page 1-EMD payment 2- Sub-
Sequent payments options



Payment options
The bidder  can select  Pay EMD payment or Pay Sub-

Sequent likewise 1/4 - 3/4- & Full payment options

amoln
Stamp



Payment EMD
The bidder needs to select the payment option e-auction 
ID and then will get the amount and details for payment



Payment Terms & 
Conditions

The bidder will get the terms & Conditions Popup before 
proceeding with the payment



Excess EMD
The bidder will get the  Excess EMD Popup before proceeding 

with the payment, if it is there then in this case, the bidder needs 
to settle the Excess EMD amount under taxes/GST/1/4 -3/4 

payment



Subsequent Payments 
The bidder can select and Pay the Subsequent amount 

likewise 1/4 - 3/4- & Full payment



Account Module
The bidder will get their account details in this module



Account Module
The bidder will get their account details in the selected e-

auction IDs in the view & Download tab



Downloads
The bidder will get their account Bill/Invoices 

receipt/Account register/Delivery order etc, in the 
selected e-auction IDs after clicking on the view & 

Download tab

0



THANK YOU


